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A short walk from campus to our full-service salon. 
888 Smith Street, Prov. 
401.331.4888 
www.salon888ri.com 
20% off  
first visit! 
Student Choreography Showcase
          Step To the Beat of My Heart
Casey Caliendo, Alyssa Catjakis, Kaitlin Elliot and Kelly 
Mulhern
Somebody to Love by Usher
DJ Got Us Fallin’ in Love by Usher featuring Pitbull
Can’t Be Tamed by Miley Cyrus.
Alexandra Bartholomew, Taylor Briggs, Alyssa Catjakis, 
Megan Chisholm, Kelly Cummings, Kathryn Graf, Shannon 
Hoey, Theresa Hurton, Alexa Kiffel, Callie Kovack, Meaghan 
Lambert, Jenna Macone, Christina Martinez, Amy McCormack, 
Kelly Mulhern, Kaitlyn Order, Grantis Peranda, Moira Power, 
Jennifer Robinson, Olivia Romano, Amanda Smalley, Lauren 
Spagnuolo, Erica Tuccero, Stephanie Wong
                          Gravity
Kelly Mulhern
Sara Bareilles 
Alyssa Catjakis, Megan Chisholm, Shannon Hoey, Theresa 
Hurton, Kelly Mulhern, Brianna Munoz, Erica Tuccero, 
Stephanie Wong
                    Under the Bridge
Jennifer Robinson
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Straight No Chaser
Meaghan Lambert, Jenna Macone, Amy McCormack, Kaitlyn 
Order, Jennifer Robinson, Olivia Romano
                           Blindness
Callie Kovack
Emily Haines, James Shaw
Metric 
Megan Chisholm, Kelly Cummings, Alexa Kiffel, Callie 
Kovack, Christina Martinez
                           Smashed
Kelly Cummings
The Moment I Said It by Imogen Heap
Alexandra Bartholomew, Alyssa Catjakis, Kathryn Graf, 



















                      
                        Rise to Fall
Stephanie Wong
Where Is My Mind (The Pixies Piano Cover) by Maxence Cyrin
Kathryn Graf, Theresa Hurton, Amy McCormack, Kelly
Mulhern, Jennifer Robinson, Amanda Smalley, Lauren 
Spagnuolo, Stephanie Wong
               West Side Story Medley
Brianna Munoz
Leonard Bernstein
Alexandra Bartholomew, Taylor Briggs, Kelly Cummings, 
Shannon Hoey, Alexa Kiffel, Brianna Munoz, Olivia Romano




Kathryn Graf, Theresa Hurton, Amy McCormack, Kelly 
Mulhern, Jennifer Robinson, Amanda Smalley, 
Stephanie Wong
“Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is a mystery. And today? 
Today is a gift. That’s why we call it the present.” 
    – Babatunde Olatunji  
 
Though there is dark, You can ignite
Grantis Peranda
Regina Spektor and Katy Perry
Abby Ang (Piano), Zach Gavry (Violin)
Megan Chisholm, Alexa Kiffel, Callie Kovack, Kaitlyn 
Order, Moira Power
Donald McKayle
Traditional chain gang songs, arranged by Donald McKayle 
and Alan Terricciano (1996)
Laura Bennett
Wendy Oliver
Taylor Briggs, Alyssa Catjakis, Kelly Cummings, Theresa 






















Based on Rainbow ‘Round My Shoulder (1959)
The Rainbow Etude was commissioned by the American 
Dance Legacy Institute, Julie A. Strandberg, Executive 
Director and Carolyn Adams, Curator, as part of the Donald 
McKayle Legacy Volume.  The Institute is based at Brown 
University.  The work was restaged through the use of the 
materials contained in the Volume incuding:  an instructional 
videotape, Labanotation and music scores, stage lighting sug-
gestions, and costume designs.
                        Hourglass
Amy McCormack
Slow Me Down by Emmy Rossum
Coming Home by Skylar Grey
Amy McCormack, Kelly Mulhern, Shannon Hoey, Olivia 
Romano, Christina Martinez, Alexandra Bartholomew, Jenna 
Macone, Moira Power
                      Snow (Hey Oh)
Erica Tuccero
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Vitamin String Quartet
Kathryn Graf, Christina Martinez, Jen Robinson, Amanda 
Smalley, Lauren Spagnuolo, Erica Tuccero
                     The Awakening
Alyssa Catjakis
Blinding by Florence + The Machine 
Taylor Briggs, Alyssa Catjakis, Kelly Mulhern, Brianna 
Munoz, Kaitlyn Order, Moira Power
                   The Light Outside
Shannon Hoey
Wakey! Wakey!
Kelly Cummings, Shannon Hoey, Meaghan Lambert
                      Forever Young
Alyssa Catjakis, Kelly Cummings, Shannon Hoey, Theresa 
Hurton, Kelly Mulhern, Stephanie Wong
Forever Young (A Capella) [From Sons of Anarchy] by Audra 
Mae & Forest Rangers
Young Forever by Jay-Z featuring Mr. Hudson
Alyssa Catjakis, Kelly Cummings, Shannon Hoey, Theresa 















































































Casey Caliendo is a Junior, Marketing major at Providence College.  
This is her 3rd year on the dance company and her 2nd year choreograph-
ing. Casey is currently studying abroad in Barcelona, Spain but is looking 
forward to her senior year with PCDC!  
Alyssa Catjakis will be graduating this May with a Bachelor’s degree in 
Marketing.  She is thrilled to be debuting her first choreographed piece 
this weekend.
Kelly Cummings is a senior, Chemistry major. It is her 4th year in the 
company and her second year choreographing for the company. She 
would like to thank her family and friends for their love and support and 
also PCDC and Wendy Oliver for an incredible four years.
Kaitlin Elliot is a junior and this is her 3rd year in the dance company. 
Kaitlin is currently studying abroad in Galway, Ireland, but is looking 
forward to returning to PCDC in the Fall!
Shannon Hoey is a senior Sociology major and Dance minor. She is plan-
ning to attend graduate school for Student Affairs Counseling next year.
Callie Kovack is a sophomore marketing major at PC. She studied ballet, 
jazz, and modern dance at The Ridgefield School of Dance in Connecti-
cut.
Amy McCormack is a Junior, Accounting Major at PC. She has been 
a member of the dance company for three years and this is her first year 
choreographing.
Kelly Mulhern is a senior Health Policy and Management major and a 
Business Studies and Dance minor.  It is her 4th year in the company and 
her second year choreographing.  She would like to give a special thanks 
to all of her dancers for their hard work and collaboration and to her fam-
ily and friends for their tremendous support throughout the years.
Brianna Munoz is a junior at Providence College. This is Brianna’s third 
year with the PC Dance Company.  She is a member of the Pre-Dental 
Program with a double major in chemistry and biology as well as a minor 
in dance and enjoys working as a Resident Assistant in Meagher Hall.
Please consider supporting the Performing Arts at Providence 
College by making a tax deductible contribution to one of the 
Department of Theatre, Dance, and Film’s scholarship funds.
Blackfriars Scholarship
John Bowab Scholarship
John Patrick Garrity Jr. ‘73 Scholarship 
Make checks payable and send to:




Grantis Peranda is a native Californian pursuing a Health Policy and 
Management major with a minor in Dance. This is his first time choreo-
graphing for the company.
Jennifer Robinson is a sophomore, Psychology major at PC. She has 
been dancing since the age of 3.
Lauren Spagnuolo is a sophomore Humanities major with minors in 
Dance and Business Studies. This is her fourth show with the PC dance 
Company and her second time choreographing for the group. Lauren 
teaches different styles and ages of dance in the Boston area and is so 
excited to be creating a piece this spring for PCDC!
Erica Tuccero is a sophomore Marketing major. She was a competitive 
dancer for 13 years.
Stephanie Wong is an Elementary/Special Education major at Providence 
College and this is her fourth and final year with the PC Dance Company. 
This is her first time choreographing for the student showcase. She would 
like to thank her family, friends, and PCDC for all their support over the 
years!
PATRON INFORMATION
Photography or video recording of any kind is strictly prohibited dur-
ing performances in the Angell Blackfriars Theatre.  
PLEASE TURN OFF CELLULAR PHONES before the beginning of 
the performance. 
Out of respect to the performers and as a courtesy to those near you 
TEXTING IS NOT PERMITTED IN THE THEATRE during the per-
formance.
ACCESSIBLE RESTROOMS are located at either end of the main 
lobby.  THE MAIN RESTROOMS are located downstairs in the low-
er lobby.  An announcement will be made at the close of Intermission, 
audible in all restrooms and lobbies.
BOX OFFICE INFORMATION & POLICIES
Tickets for Angell Blackfriars Theatre and Bowab Studio Theatre 
events may now be purchased over the telephone by Visa or Master-
card. If you are on our mailing list, information will be sent to you 
prior to all mainstage events.  To be placed on our mailing list, call 
401-865-2218 or visit  www.providence.edu/theatre.
All ticket sales are final and cannot be refunded.  You may exchange 
tickets for a different performance of the same production by return-
ing your tickets to the Box Office up to 24 hours prior to curtain, 
subject to seat availablity.
The Box Office at the Smith Center for the Arts opens for walk-up 
sales three weeks before opening night.  Hours are 1:30-5:00 PM 
Monday through Friday, and one hour prior to curtain on all perfor-





Office (781) 279-0061 










Frey Florist & Greenhouse 
 
50 Radcliffe Avenue 






As a General Agency of Massachusetts  
Mutual Life Insurance Company (MassMutual), 
Legacy Financial Group LLC, is able to leverage over 
150 years of experience to meet the many personal 
and business needs of local residents and firms.  
Legacy Financial Group LLC, serves individuals and 
businesses throughout Rhode Island, as well as 
clients in Connecticut and Massachusetts. 
 
 
Legacy Financial Group, LLC 
10 Charles Street – Suite 210 




PROFESSIONAL NAIL CARE FOR 









Open 7 days a week 
Mon – Sat 9:30 – 7:30 pm 
Sun 11:00 – 4:30 pm 
 
 
35C Smithfield Rd. – N. Providence, RI 02904 
(in Shaw’s Parking lot) 
 
 
Panera Bread Caters and Delivers!  
Bring the occasion to your home or office. 
Our breakfast, lunch and dinner assortments  
will wow your group every time. 
So let us help you entertain… 
with Panera Catering!  








Come visit us at our new 
location at the 
Providence Place Mall! 
 
Alexandra Bartholomew ‘14 
Taylor Briggs ‘14
Caroline Brown ‘12 (abroad Spring ‘11)


















Kate Piquette ‘12 (abroad Fall ‘10- Spring ‘11)
Moira Power ‘14
Jennifer Robinson ‘13
Olivia Romano ‘14
Amanda Smalley ‘13
Lauren Spagnuolo ‘13
Erica Tuccero ‘13
Stephanie Wong ‘11
The Company
